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EUWALOW THEATER (Twelfth and Mor-
rison) Blanche Walh. in '"The Test." Thl
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville, 2:15 aad
8:15 P-- ML

BAKER THEATER (Third and Tamji!U
Brewster- - MilUor.-- - This afternoon at-- 2:16 and tonight at 8:15.

GHAND THEATER (Washlcrtoa. between
Seventh and Park) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30
and ft P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington
Motion pictures. 1 to II P. M.

Steebtcab Plan Not Practicable.
The change In streetcar store at the In-

tersection of Grand avenue and Eaet Mor-risi-

street, as proposed by the. Sunny-sid- e
Push Club, has been pronounced Im-

practicable by Superintendent Franklin,
of the Portland Railway. Light & Power
Company. Mr. Franklin said that the
plan had been considered and the. con-
clusion reached that no present change
can be rnade to relieve the congestion at
the Intersection of Grand avenue and
East Morrison street until the completion
of the Madison-stre- et bridge, when the
Oregon "Water Power. "Waverly-Richmo-

and Waverly-Woo- d stock cars will be
diverted over the new bridge. In the
rush hours the company keeps an in-

spector at this intersection to facilitate
the handling of the traffic and progress
of the cars around the curves.

Votb on Asnexatiox Wanted. The
meeting to be held tomorrow night in
Oak Grove to consider the question of an-
nexing the northern portion of Clacka-
mas County to Multnomah promises to
be largely attended. From the Mount
Hood district and Eetacada a large dele-
gation is expected, a special car having
been chartered for the trip. To oppose
annexation a delegation will come from
Oregon City. Addresses will be delivered
on both sides. Considerable Interest has
been aroused all through Northern
Clackamas County. Construction of good
roads will be the main question to come
up at the meeting. Annextation of North-
ern Clackamas is not a new issue. The
advocates of annexation .will endeavor to
have the question submitted to a vote.

"TuBERcuLoeis" Subject of Club.
"Campaign Against Tuberculosis" is the
topic for discussion tonight at the meeting
of the Study Class In the Sellwood Branch
rooms on Tacoma avenue. Mrs. Ir. W.
U. little will read a paper on "Causa
and Prevalence of the White Plague" and
Miss Devoe. of the Open-Ai- r Sanitarium,
paper on "Open-A- ir Treatment." Topic
will be discussed by Dr. R, 9. Stearns,
Miss Conrad and Miss Le Counte.

in the meetings is growing. All
are Invited. '"Good Roads" will be dis-
cussed February 9, Miss Lillian Rode
being leader.

Drawbridges to Hp: Investigated. At
the meeting of the Alberta Improvement
Association Monday night, the opening
and closing of bridge draws was dis-
cussed, as Alberta, having a single track,
suffers constantly from the disruption of
streetcar service. A special committee
was appointed to make a through in-

vestigation of drawbridges in other por-
tions of the country to ascertain how they
are regulated. It was reported at the
meeting that drawbridges are regulated
elsewhere in the United States. Many
were present including women, the social
feature proving a success.

Exhibits Will Be Forwarded Free.
Free transportatlonwill be given to any
Portland concern wishing to exliibit at
the international exposition to be held
this year at Nanking. China. The British
steamship Bessie rolIar. now in port.
Is loading for the exposition. The Clark-Wilso- n

and Peninsula lumber companies
are the only concerns sending exhibits
from Portland at present. By communi-
cation with the Chamber" of Commerce
any manufacturer may send hie exhibits
to the fair.

Hawlet Boosts Liohthoush Move. As
' a result of the campaign started some
weeks ago by the Portland Chamber of
Commerce for better lighthouse and life-savi-

service on the Pacific Coast. Con-
gressman Hawley has a bill pending in
Congress for the establishment of a light-
house at the mouth of the Siuslaw River
In Dane County, Oregon. Communica-
tions have been received from other mem-
bers of the Oregon delegation, pledging
support to the campaign.

Home Patriotism to Be Discussed.
The Mount Tabor Home Training Circle
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. J. I Mount,
H Bast Sixty-secon- d street. Mrs. W. A.
3,aidlaw is chairman of the programme
committee, and the subject will be "Pat-
riotism! in the Home."" Music will be
provided. A kindergarten teacher will be
present to take care of the children. Ail
Interested are invited to attend.

Officers to Bej Installed. The Young
I.adie Rosarian Sodality of the Holy
fftosary parish has elected the following
officers: President. Miss Margaret
(Magutre; Mrs. J. Can-
non; secretary. Miss A. Dowd; treasurer.
Miss J. Butler: assistant treasurer. Miss
A. Bolster; organists, Misses R. Under-
wood. G. DIUlejolin and X. Troy. The
officers wil be installed tonight, when a
banquet will be held.

"Women Wrtters Have Txnci Program.
The Woman's Press Club will hold itsTegular monthly meeting in the Tilford

tiuilding. this evening at 8 o'clock. Mrs.
K. S. Marshall will speak on "The Field
of the Space Writer"; Mrs. Sarah Bvans.
snd Miss Richardson and Miss - S. I.
Dyman on "Special Articles." The long
program compels the opening of the
session at S o'clock regardless of the
number present.

Special Meetincs Beino Held.-Spe- cial

meetings are being held every night
the present week in the Third Presby-
terian Church, East Pine and Eaet Thir-
teenth streets. In charge of the pastor,
licv. William Parsons. S. X. Steele has
charge of the large choir. Attendance so
far has been large. y

Special Services to Continue. Special
services in the Vernon Presbyterian
Church. Wygant and East Nineteenth
sitreets. will continue every evening this
week except Saturday. Rev. J. E. Snyder,
of the Piedmont Presbyterian Church
will speak at all the meetings.

For Sale.
motor generator set, belted

units, complete with circuit breakers and
panels. Alternating and direct current
machines. Ideal drive for Industrial plant.
Complete Information furnished at room
toi Oregonlan building.

W. C. T. IT. to Meet Todat. Theregular monthly meeting of the Central
XV. C. T. U. win be held this afternoon,
beginning at 2:30 o'clock, in room 302
Ooodnough building. The monthly reports
of all officers and committees will be
submitted.

Mrs. Irons to Deliver Address. TheSunnystde Mothers' Home Training Cir-
cle will meet in assembly hall today at
3 P. M. Mrs. Lydla Irons will talk to
mothers and teachers.

The Allen Preparatory School willopen for the Spring term February 8, at
( A. M. Enrollment on Monday, Feb. 7.

"Lxf-fkrts-" diamond engagement lings,
finest quality, all sizes; every stone guar-
anteed, prices 25 to JSOO. (72 Wash. at.

Cut Rate Trunk. Factort. Selling out
Bui) trunks, dress-su- it cases and bags,
corner Fourth and Alder.

Dr. Gustavej E. Bruers announces the
removal of his office to the Electric
building, suite Sll.
i Trt toasted English crumpets with tea,
at the Woman's Exchange. 186 Fifth, near
"Yamhill..

Dr. Rakd has returned. Main 375.

Council of Jewish Women to Meet.
The regular meeting of the Council of,
Jewish Women will be held today at 2:30
o'clock, at the Neighborhood House, 437
First street. The afternoon will be in
charge of Mrs. S. M. Blumauer. There
will be a paper on current events by Miss
Fanchon Kline and several musical num-
bers wil be given by Messrs. Samuel and
Herman Heraog.

LECTURER TO DESCRIBE YELLOWSTONE.
Rev. D. A. Thompson will gtve an illus-
trated lecture on the Yellowstone, on
Tuesday evening. February 8. at 8 o'clock,
at the Albina Branch Library. 325 Rus-
sell street. Tickets may be had at the
Albina Library. Admission is free.

As Excellent Opporttjnitt to engage
with the Portland office of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Company as city
agent is open to men of ambition and
character. Permanency and advancement.
Arnold S. Rothwell, Failing building.
Phone Main 2022.

Park Street.Beautiful apartment site consisting of-- a
full quarter block on this exclusive street,
at an attractive figure. Attractive terms
can be arranged. Dabney & Dabney, 413
Commercial block. Second and Wash.

Butchers Wake Up! Your customersare asking you why you cannot sell meat
as cheap as Smith. Now Smith Is going
to give you meat so cheap that you can
all sell meat as cheap as Smith. Read
Smith's adv.. back page.

Fried Smelt, tartare sauce. Exchange
chicken pie, toasted English crumpets,
lamb, curry- - and rice, tomato jelly and
mayonnaise, mince or apple pie, for
luncheon at Woman's Exchange today,
1S6 Fifth, near Yamhill.

Missionary Society to Meet. The Wo-
man's Foreign Missionary Society of
Grace Methodist Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. .S. Hamilton. 373
Jefferson street, this afternoon at 2
o'clock.

J. P. CHAUBLE6S BUYS HOME. J. P.
Chamblees, of Texas, who purchased the
Oregon Tradesman the first of the year,
has bought a home at 564 Broadway. Mr.
Chamblees will make the place his home.

I Have two of the finest first-choi- ce lots
in Laurelhurst for sale. Call at 228
Henry building, between 2 and 4 P. M- -

Swiss watch repairing. C Chrlstensen.
second floor Corbett bldg., take elevator.

TAX COLLECTION IS BEGUN

To Avoid Waiting In Line Taxpayers
Should Mail Descriptions.

Deputy Sheriff Martin. In charge of
the tax department of Sheriff Stevens'
office, began the collection of county
taxes yesterday morning. If paid before
March IB taxpayers will receive a 3 per
cent discount. There are about 10,000
more names on the real property tax roll
this year than last, and about 5000 more
on the personal property roll. Deputy-Marti- n

urges taxpayers not to overlook
their personal tax In paying the tax on
real estate, as it may otherwise go de-
linquent with a 10 per cent or 12 per
cent penalty.

The tax collectors are experiencing
some difficulty because people telephone
in asking what the amount of their tax:
is, and giving long lists of property.
This consumes considerable time and
opens the way for mistakes, as figures
over the telephone are not always ac-
curately heard. Deputy Sheriff Martin
urges that property owners mail descrip-
tions of their property to him at the
Courthouse, which will save time waiting
in line for tax statements. Mr. Martin
assures taxpayers that their letters will
receive prompt- responses.

FINES SHOW FALLING OFF,

Totals for January but Half That
for December.

The monthly report of the Municipal
Court, prepared yesterday by Clerk N.
D. Beutgen, shows that the month ofJanuary was marked by small receipts
In tines and other penalties. Fines, for-
feitures and costs for the month were
only $1234, which Is only about half
what they were for the month previous.
The police statistics show that 1338
arrests were made In January, of which
497 were for drunkenness. 87 for after
hours. 45 for larceny and 255 for va-g- ra

ncy.
In the detective department, under

the direction of Captain Moore, the
month's report shows 21 cases of bogus
checks, 7 of holdup, 2 of murder, 3 of
robbery and 193 of larceny. Of thelatter, 84 cases were cleared up by
the detective staff. Under the plain-
clothes system it Is shown that farbetter results are had than were ever
before obtained In the department.

MEMORY OF DEAD HONORED

Chamber of Commerce Adopts Reso-

lutions of Mourning.

Resolutions of sympathy with the sur-
viving relatives and regTet over the
death of J. Couch Flanders, a well known
Portland attorney and business man,
were adopted yesterday by the board of
trustees of the Chamber of Commerce.

The resolutions are:
WTiereas, Divine Providence, in its in-

finite wisdom, ha.- removed from our midstJ. Couch Flanders: and
Whereas. By hi death this community

ban suffered a. severe loss; therefore, be It
Resolved. That appreciating his good ad-

vice and activity in the work of this
body, the Portland Chamber of Commerce
commends the Integrity of the deceased,expresses Its sorrow at his untimely de-
mise and offers Its sympathy to his family;
and be it further

Resolved. That these resolutions bespread on the minutes of this organization
and a copy be sent to the family of thedeceased.

PORTLAND BACKS SPOKANE

Attempt of Seattle to Steal Apple
Show Will Fail.

Angered at the attempt of Seattle
commercial organizations to steal theNational apple show from it. the Spo-
kane, "Wash.. Chamber of Commerce issending out circular letters to commer-
cial bodies over the country, exposing
the scheme and asking: the support,
which they say, rightfully belongs to
them.

One of the communications was re-
ceived yesterday by the Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce and at the regularmeeting of the board of trustees thesupport of Portland was tendered theSpokane organization.

'"This will be our third Nationalapple show," says the letter, "and over
six weeks ago we began makingpreparations for the next. Seattle istrying to take It away from us, butwe believe we are entitled to It."

CARD OF THAXKS.
We desire to thank the German Vet-erans, the Arion Mannerchor and otherfriends for their kind assistance, svm-path- y

and tokens of esteem presentedduring our late bereavement.
MRS. EMILIE KNAPP.JOHN C. KNAPP.

Rock Sprlaa Coal.
The best bouse coaL Liberty Coal At

Ice Co., exclusive agents, 26 NortuFourteenth street. Main 16C2 113$.

Spring Valley Whisky. $2.95 gallon.
Spring Valley Wine Co., 244 Yamhill.

Morgan & Robb. 250 Stark St.; can
write your Burglary Insurance.
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FOOD SHOW DRAWS

Thousands View Exhibits on
Opening Day.

AIRSHIP ALSO ATTRACTS

Demonstration ot Various Products
Are Made and Counters Are

Crowded by Housewives and
Children to Taste Dainties.

Thousands of people visited the sixth
annual pure food show at its opening yes-
terday. The show is being held on the
fourth floor of the Meier & Frank store,
and adding to the interest was a Cur-tis- s

airship recently purchased by Henry
Wemme. The airship is In a special room
set aside and called "aviation hall." The
proceeds from admission to see the ship
are devoted to the Mount Hood road.
This fund was materially Increased by a
J500 donation by Julius D. Meier.

There are 50 booths In the pure food
show, every one of which is busily at
work demonstrating some food productor article in daily use in the household.
These 60 booths were all engaged six
weeks ago according to Mr. Meier who
has charge of the show. Mr. Meier esti-
mates there were 50 applicants for booths
in addition to those who secured the con-
cessions. Wherever possible, the pro-
ducers of Oregon goods or the Portlandfactories were favored in the assignment
of places.

The exhibit is to continue for one
month. It is estimated that in theneighborhood of 11,000 attended the show
yesterday.

An orchestra played during the day and
will continue to give music as long as
the exhibits are continued. There were
other things in addition to food stuffsexhibited. Articles for the householdwere in evidence, such as compressed air
and vacuum cleaning devices, electricalequipment for the kitchens, cleaning
powders and even some medicines, but amajority of the concessions were repre-
sentative of the supplies for the tables.

There were enough different kinds of
food to supply almost any table. Every
booth had something to give away" andthese were besieged by all. children who
wanted something to eat irrespective of
the brand, and housewives hunting for
some new delicacy for their tables.

There were many goodies to be had by
the prospective purchaser or merely
curious or hungry visitor. There were
samples of rootbeer, jellies served on
cookies, cookies themselves in all kinds,preserves rich looking canned goods, pie,
salad used to demonstrate a mayonnaise
dressing, biscuits and honey used to dem-
onstrate flour and biscuits and honey
again used to show how good the honey
was.

. There were sardines and crackers servedto show how good crackers could be andagain the same combination to demon-
strate the sardines. There were lovely
little sausages to demonstrate some meatcompanys product and doughnuts andother goodies to demonstrate lard andagain doughnuts and other goodies to
demonstrate something cooked withoutlard.

Everyone kept busy sampling this andthat, but the visitors by no means con-fin- d
themselves to sampling as the re-

sults of the day showed that never beforehad a pure food show been productive of
such large orders on the opening day of
the show.

FOG SETTLES OVER CITY

Phenomenon Is Short-Live- d and
Confined to West Side.

When a bank of fog so thick; 'thatobjects 25 feet distant were obscuredfrom view settled over Portland at
9:30 o'clock: yesterday morning, a por-
tion of the population had visions ofImpending disaster, and for a time thetelephones to the Weather Bureau werekept busy. Within half an hour, how-ever, the atmosphere cleared.Prior to the appearance of the fogthe sun was bright. With a sudden-ness seldom experienced on land, butoften known at sea, the fog settled. Itwas Impossible to see 20 feet.- Automo-biles, streetcars, vehicles and pedes-trians stopped and for a few minutesthere was little traffic on downtownstreets. A peculiar feature of the fog
bank of yesterday morning was thatit settled only on the west side of theriver. On the East Side all was sun-
shine.

Following clear nights, fog is com-
mon in the valleys In the early morn-ing. It is caused by radiation fromthe soil, which cools the lower layers ofthe atmosphere to below the dew point,causing condensation to take place. Asthe sun mounts higher and the atmos-phere warms, the fog ' Is dispelled. Incool weather fog In the morning is
considered a good omen. Clear days
follow.

DELEGATES TO BE NAMED

President. MacMaster Will Appoint
Conference Representatives.

President Mac Master, of the Chamber
of Commerce, has been authorized toappoint delegates to the Eugene Com-
monwealth Conference, which will hold
Its second annual session at the Univer-sity of Oregon, Eugene. February 11 t ra
12. The appointments have not yet been
announced. The public In general is In-
vited to the meetings, though accrediteddelegations are sent from mrlmio r
gon localities.

The following state problems will be
discussed at the conference:

Economic "A Forestry Policy for theState of Oregon."
"Procedure to Secure the Earliest andlargest Utilization of Oregon's Water

Resources."
'"Programme for Bringing the Willam-

ette Valley Under Irrigation,"
Social and Governmental "Improve-

ment of the Conditions of fnnntrv t a

in Oregon."
Organization and Agencies for Pub-

licity in the Public Affairs of Oregon."
Educational "Invigoration of Moral

Education In the Common Schools of Ore-
gon."

CHAMBER BOOSTS EXHIBIT

Board of Trustees Authorizes Raid-
ing; Fond of $10,000.

At the monthly meeting of the new
board of trustees of the Chamber ofCommerce, Secretary Giltner, now inCalifornia, was given formal author-ity to employ an expert fruit processer,
who will have charge of the product
exhibit.

The boar also passed the required
resolution, authorizing the raising of a
fund of $10,000 for the exhibit.

A communication from the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, asking the localsupport of the Weeks forest conserva-
tion bill, now pending in Congress, was

BANK WITH A STRONG BANK

5 Minutes

Saved each day amounts to
three working days in one
year.

A small sum saved each
day will furnish you the
means to reach your goal
Savings increase rapidly
when the plan is systematic.
You will save time and
money by opening an ac-

count with us today.

Portland Trust Company

BANK
S.E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

granted, provided it does not inter-
fere with Northwest business.

. WHEREJTO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at thePortland Restaurant. Fine private apart-

ments for ladles. 306 Wash., near 6th st.
The Neealecraft Shop, now located at

188 Yamhill, near West Park. ,

Plant Sibson's Roses. Phone Sellwood 950.

K
When a
Grocer

give you Burnett'
Vanilla voluntarily,
reft assured he is a high-cla- ss

grocer who is look-
ing out for your interest.

Burnett's Va-
nilla is as superior to
ordinary vanilla as rich
cream is superior to
skimmed milk.

Remember to ask for
it and see for yourself.

Burnett's Vanilla
Tlil dllfiJistum'iiii,mui.i:

BAJf FRANCISCO HOTELS.

THE PERRY HOTEL
Madison St.
CBk Boren Ave.

SEATTLE
Absolutely
Fire-Pro- of .

European
PL.

United WireUu
Ststioa

The Highest Grade Every Modem Goneaieac
Centrally located and commanding: a view of thtOlympics. Cascade Mountains. Mt. Rainier and
Vuaret Sound. Auto-'Bu- s meets trains and boats
on direct carllne to the Exposition.

J. S. McTKRNAN, Manaier.

KeariT St--St Bet. Snter and Bush.
CEXTRALLY LOCATED.

Headquarters for Portland People.
Hate. Sl.OO Day and Vp.

IKE HARRIS, GEN. MGR.,' Formerly of Portland.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis
European Plan SI.60 a day up

.. American Plan $3.00 a day up
Ifew steel and brick structure. Furnished at
cost of $300,000. Every comfort and con-
venience. On cadines transferring all over
city. Omnibus meets trains and steamers.
Send for Booklet with map of San Francisco

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH.

Ftmarera ronckemed by aeedlewartt
catch every stain and look hopelessly
dirty. Hand Sapolle removes not only
the dirt, bat also the loosened. Injured
cuticle, and restores the lasers t. taicte

L tui-m-l beauty.

ALL GROCERS AJTD DRUGGISTS.

Fred Prehn, D. D. S
Removed to

407 Gerlinsrer Bide,2d and Alder Sts.
Phones: Main 2202,

A 2202.
Residence Phone,

Main 4237.

BOOKKEEPING
Taught Privately.

301 Merchants Trust Bldg.

$19.45
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ROYAL BLUE SERGE
SUIT SPECIAL

A delayed shipment of 200 Blue Serge
Suits has just arrived the newest and
most fashionable models for men and
young men. The product of one of the
most prominent of clothes makers. The
fabric and tailoring is of the highest class,
the models are correct in every feature
of style the fit is perfect.

Regular $25 suits specially priced while
they last at only $ 1 9.45.

AMERICAN BANK
8 TRDST COMPANY

Portland, Oregon

CAPITAL $150,000

SAMl'El CONXELL, President.
MACGIBBOX, Cashier.

COMMERCIAL AND
SAVINGS BUSINESS

Interest paid Time De-
posits and Savings

Accounts.

CORNER SIXTH AND OAK

SCHOOLS COLLEGES.

Portland Academy
Second Tuesday, Feb-ruary

Academy boys girls
Eastern western Colleges.

Certificate school accepted
Amherst, Williams, Cornell, Smith,Woman's College Baltimore,
colleges universities Pacific
Coast.

Beginning; classes February
Roman History, Civics, PenmanshipBookkeeping, Algebra, Geome-try, Trigonometry practicesurveying.

Academy includes thoroughprimary grammar school.catalogue address
PORTLAND ACADEMY,

Portland Oregon.

Painless Dentistry
people

bridgework

neeeraarr.

cremlor $3.50
Crams 5.00

22lBridr.TMih3.50
iGoldFHIinira 1.00

EiwmI Riling 1.00

Rufrbw
5.00

Extr't1o .50
WORK GUARANTEED YEARS

Painless Extraction brldce
ordered. Consultation

painless anywhere.
Modern electric equipment. metaoda.

Wise Ieiital Co.
ri?2wS pohtlaAd,oregon
tmOS BOSKS: SaBday.

A Critical Moment
critical moment when pros-

pective customer enters store, be-
cause dealer's statements

Walk-Ov- er shoes al-
ways make every promise.

KNIGHTS
WALK-OVE- R BOOT SHOP

WatahlnstOB
Portland,

AlCOHOLTOcco
Cored. authorized KmW In-
stitute Oregon. Write

Portland. Urecou

RKPAIBIICGdeMriptlon
Amber,

aeersebaiuii. Artificialdaring.
rertland.

WE WILL SUCCEED
We take personal interest in handling your

Linen.
Special care given to Silks and Wools.
All modern methods are employed. .Your

wash-da- y troubles are ours.

CITY LAUNDRY CO.
Main 429 Telephones

ILr-JLK- JU Ul
I is Theresuhsrom the useof T ' iij

aAMtnk irnnt

I

Tooth Paste are permanent and lasting.
They stand alone as positive safeguards
against tooth decay. They keep the teeth
white,-t- he gums sound.-prev- ent impur-
ities forming in the mouth,-th- ey abso-
lutely clean the teeth.
Do not let another day pass without pur-
chasing one of these standard dentifrices.

25c, wherever toilet articles are told.
Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co. St Louis

Precision!
Waltham .Watches keep

precise time, but any watch
should be regulated and over-
hauled before wearing. It is

Watches
only regular jewelers or
watchmakers who can do this

so always buy a watch at a
jewelers and not at a general
store.

N. B.When baying a Waltham
Watch always ask your jeweler
tor one adjusted to temperature
and position.

PORTLAND
(PRINTING

MOilM COIIH1IT

imUBLISHERS
OF MONTHLYIT7 MAtUUUt

rmRINTERSWoinM I WIOI PRINTINa
of Woodcraft y .OF ALL. KINDS
Building
Tonth ami HONESi
Taylor PiA 2281Sts. M 6201

ICCHWAB PRINTING CO
tOSOUCITS YOUR PATROMAr r
3- - "71 STARK. STREET

9

A 5773

If,.! lrnKJu::.It il . i.i.- Ji

,?;' v?av,v,

Talks on Teeth
By the REX DENTAL CO., DENTISTS.

ERAT EST FUIT
(I have just been duped.)

Is n expression only too prevalent Indentistry. There is hardly a day thatone or more patients do not come Intoour offices to have work taken out oftheir mouths, put in by bargain-count- er

dentists and sometimes by supposedly
high-cla- ss dentists. Most of these peo-
ple who have sought cheap dental workand got It, others paid good prices andgot what Is known in dental parlance
as junk. There is more malpractice indentistry than any of the professions,largely because dentistry is about themost difficult of all the professions tobecome efficient in and requires more
skill to do it right. The patients whoseek something for less than Its valueare as much at fault as is the unskilleddentist who sells something tor lesathan Its real value, for he has spent
his money and three years of his timeIn a dental college trying to learn den-tistry; (about one in 50 do learn). Imust make a living, he says to him-
self. Ho opens an office, tries to suc-
ceed on the high-cla- ss (square deal)plan, and fails; changes his tacticseither goes to work for a dental parloror opens one and goes in for the gulli-
ble public on the make-believ- e theory
fool them, he says; get the money thevwon't know whether the work is good,bad or Indifferent until it's paid for;In any event the sure way to successis too slow for me. There is a suckerborn every minute and I'll get my shareIf I give "em the right talk and he doesin many cases, for there is hardly acity In this country but what you canfind one or more grafters in the dentalline, making oodles of money and they
do it for years. There may not be adentist in his office but that samefellow who failed as a dentist is anexecutive genius. If you need dentalwork and want the very best that ispossible to be obtained, come in andlet us show you samples of the workwe do. Generally we can show youwork in the mouth or being put in, anat all times we have patients in ouroffices having work done. Then wewill give you a long list of bona fidepatients, well known people of thiscity and state, for whom we have donework. All, we believe, will tell youthat their work is satisfactory In everyway; beautiful, comfortable, artisticand serviceable.

Send for our free book. Alveolar Den-tistry. Do it today.
REMEMBER In addition to our spe-cialty of Alveolar Dentistry (Restoringof Lost Teeth), doing away entirelywith partial plates and the ordinarybrldgework, and th.e curing of Pyor-rhea (Riggs disease, loose teeth) weare experts in every branch of dentalwork, viz., porcelain, gold and silverfillings, inlays, crowns, removablework, correcting irregularities, etc.Specialists In each branch of dentistryat your service. THE REX DENTAL.CO.. Dentists. 311 to 314 Ablngton bldir106 y, Third street. Sundays 10 to 12Keep our address.

From SOOO to 10.000 coal slack and pitchbrlquetteii are manufactured and consumedIn the City of Belfast, Ireland, each year.


